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Abstract. Seismic techniques provide the highest-resolution measurements of the structure of
the crust and have been conducted on a worldwide basis. We summarize the structure of the
continental crust based on the results of seismic refraction profiles and infer crustal composi-
tion as a function of depth by comparing these results with high-pressure laboratory measure-
mentsof seismic velocity for a wide range of racks that are commonly found in the crust.. The
thickness and velocity structure of the crust are well correlated with tectonic province, with
extended crust showing an average thickness of 30.5 km and orogens an average of 46.3 km.
Shields and platforms have an average crustal thickness nearly equal to the global average.
We have coiTected for the nonuniform geographical distribution of seismic refraction profiles
by estimating the global area of each major crustal type. The weighted average crustal thick-
ness based on these values is 41.1 km. This value is 10% to 20% greater than previous esti-
mates which underrepresented shields, platforms, and orogens. The average compressional
wave velocity of the crust is 6.45 kmls, and the average velocity of the uppermost mantle (Pn
velocity) is 8.09 kmls. We summarize the velocity structure of the crust at 5-km depth inter-
vals, both in the form of histograms and as an average velocity-depth curve, and compare these
determinations with new measurements of compressional wave velocities and densities of over
3000 igneous and metamorphic rock cores made to confining pressures of I GPa. On the basis
of petrographic studies and chemical analyses, the rocks have been classified into 29 groups.
Average velocities, densities, and standard deviations are presented for each group at 5-km
depth intervals to crustal depths of 50 km along three different geotherms. This allows us to
develop a model for the composition of the continental crust. Velocities in the upper continen-
tal crust are matched by velocities of a large number of lithologies, including many low-grade
metamorphic rocks and relatively silicic gneisses of amphibolite facies grade. In midcrustal
regioris, velocity gradients appear to originate from an increase in metamorphic grade, as well
as a decrease in silica content. Tonalitic gneiss, granitic gneiss, and amphibolite are abundant
midcrusta.llithologies. Anisotropy due to preferred mineral orientation is likely to be signifi-
cant in upper and midcrustal regions. The bulk of the lower continental crust is chemically
equivalent to gabbro, with velocities in agreement with laboratory measurements of mafic
granulite. Gamet becomes increasingly ablmdant with depth, and mafic gamet granulite is the
dominant rock type immediately above the Mohorovicic discontinuity. Average compres-
sional wave velocities of common crustal rock types show excellent correlations with density.
The mean crustal density calculated from our model is 2830 kg/m3, and the average Si02 con-
tent is 61.8%.

Introduction

Knowledge of the structure and petrology of the continental
crust is of fundamental importance in understanding crustal
generation and evolution. The last two decades have witnessed
a remarkable increase in seismic measurements of crustal
structure. In the past, seismic refraction models of crustal
structure were usually presented in terms of rather simple layer
models. Recently, however, layered crustal models have been
generally discarded in favor of more geologically reasonable
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gradient models, often with lateral variabilities, which empha-
size local structural complexities. Seismic reflectivity also
varies widely in different geologic provinces, providing addi-
tional support for the existence of crustal heterogeneity. These
new seismic images of the continental crust are consistent with
a complex origin involving multiple episodes of accretion, de-
formatioIi, metamorphism, plutonism, and volcanism.

Even though a variety of geologic and geophysical studies
have provided an important framework for our understanding of
the continental crust, serious deficiencies remain in our knowl-
edge of the geological processes that create and rework conti-
nental crust. Only when sufficiently detailed information on
the distribution of rock types with depth, as well as their lateral
variability, is obtained, will an understanding of the geologic
processes that form continental crast be possible.
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This paper smiunarizes the seismic structure of the continen-
tal crust on the basis of a new worldwide data compilation. The
term continental crust, as used here, includes all land masses
above sea level, with the exception of oceanic volcanic pla-
teaus, such as Iceland and Hawaii. Continental margins are not
included, since these areas usually have a seismic structure that

. is intennediate between oceanic crust and continental crust. In
order to interpret seismic observations in tenns of crustal pe-
trology and chemistry, we present veloCities of compressional
waves as functions of depth and temperature for major rock
types believed to be significant constitUents of the continental
crust and upper mantle. This compilation of laboratory velocity
data for a wide variety of continental igneous and metainorphic
rock types provides a basis for the new interpretation of crustal
composition. In this paper, we do not attempt to present a sur-
vey of all previous work relatillg to the composition and struc-
ture of the continental crust but instead focus on the integration
of the compilations. For comprehensive discussions of previ-
ous ideas on crustal composition, the reader is referred to re-
view articles by Kay and Kay [1981], Fountain and Christensen
[1989], Percival et at. [1992], Holbrook et aI. [1992], Rudnick
[1992], and Downs [1993].

Seismic Refraction Observations

A total of 560 determinations of the velocity-depth structure
of the crust have been compiled in this study (Figure 1). Every
effort has been made to include all global seismic refraction
measurements of the continental crust which we have deter~
mined to be reliable. . Continental margins have not been
included, but measurements in inland seas and lakes, such as

. Hudson's Bay, the Great Lakes of North AInerica, and Lake
Baikal, have been included. These data were compiled from the
published literature and from a limited number of unpublished
reports. The published literature covers the years 1950-1993
and includes journal articles, monographs, and special publica-
tions such as meeting proceedings, governmental open file
reports, and annual reports of research Institutions. Unpub-
lished literature consists primarily of high-quality technical
reports of recent field measurements that have been issued prior
to journal publication. Table 1 lists the previous compilations
of seismic refraction data that have been included in this compi-
lation. It is evident from Figure 1 that the geographical distri-
bution of seismic refraction profiles is uneven, with many pro~
files in central North America, western Europe, Eurasia, and

170.

o.

Figure 1. Locations (solid triangles) of 560 individual velocity-depth functions compiled for this study. Only
the results of seismic refraction/wide-angle reflection profiles have been used. Individual triangles are located
at the midpoint of individual crustal-scale profiles. A single detennination in Antarctica is not shown. Lines
of triangles at uniform spacing are indicative of long-range seismic refraction profiles with detailed crustal in-
formation. No effort has been made to average independent neighboring determinations into a single meas-
urement; rather this averaging has been accomplished through the use of histograms of large numbers of
measurements. Principal data sources are listed in Table 1. Data selection and interpretation uncertainties are
discussed in the text.
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Table 1. Seismic Refraction Data Compilations

Reference Number of Region
Profiles Covered

Tuve etal. [1954] 15 North America
Press [1966] 30 global
James and Steinhart [1966] 30 North America
McConnell et al. {1966] 100 global
Warren and Healy [1974] 40 North America
Gieseetal. [1976] 80 Europe
Christensen [1982] 278 global
Allenby and Schnetzler [1983] 200 North America
Soller et at. [1982] 297 global
Prodehl {1984] 200 global
Meissner [1986] 150 global
Meissner et al. [1987] 100 Europe
Braile et al. [1989] 200 North America
Mooney andBraile {1989] 220 North America
Collins {I 988] 50 Australia
Mechie and Prodehl {1988] 20 Afr-Arabia
Beloussovetal. [1991] 120 former USSR
Holbrook et at. [1992] 90 global
Kaila and Krishna [1992] 25 India
GEON Center [1994] 200 former USSR
Li and Mooney [1995] 25 China

Total number of profiles
compiled here 560 global
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Australia. There is an underrepresentation of data from Africa,
South America, northern Canada, Antarctica, and Greenland.
Despite these gaps in geographical coverage, the available data
include more than adequate coverage to allow us to accurately
characterize continental crust.

Reliability and Precision

The reliability of published crustal velocity models is critical
to the usefulness of the compilation used here, especially as no
new crustal models have been recalculated for this study.
Rather, published interpretations have been evaluated for reli-
ability.

A variety of methods have been used to interpret the seismic
refraction data used in this compilation [cf. Mooney, 1989]. By
far the most common method is the interpretation of seismic
traveltimes (but not amplitudes) using either one- or two-
dimensional modeling methods. Since about 1980, most inter-
pretations have involved the application of raytracing to com-
pare the traveltimes through a two-dimensional (2-D) velocity
model with observed traveltimes. Prior to 1980, most crustal
models were developed in terms of either plane-dipping layers
or by interpolating a set of I-D models into a 2-D model. In
the former Soviet Union and India, very dense data sets were
recorded, and complex 2-D models could be constructed from
well-recorded wide-angle reflections that imaged major crustal
velocity discontinuities.

The modeling of seismic amplitudes, in addition to travel
times, became routinely possible with the development of effi-
cient computer codes for the calculation of amplitudes in one-
and two-dimensional media. For I-D media, the most com-
monly used method is the reflectivity method of Fuchs and
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Muller [1971], which can provide the complete seismic re-
sponse of an elastic media, including seismic velocity gradients
and low velocity zones. Inverse methods, which provide seis-
mic velocity models based on the direct inversion of the data,
have been developed in the last 10 years but have been applied
in less than 5% of the results compiled here.

Data quality control is an important consideration in any
compilation of global geophysical data. In the present case,
these seismic profiles have been collected over a period of 40
years by more than 100 separate investigators. Therefore care-
ful guidelines have been adopted. First, where coincident data
sets are available, a selection has been made of the higher-
quality data with a more modern interpretation. Second, where
only one data set is available, an assessment has been made of
the quality of the published interpretation prior to inclusion in
this compilation. Major considerations included (1) signal-to-
noise levels and spatial density of the data; (2) clarity of secon-
dary phases used to interpret crustal layering and Moho depth;
and (3) use of appropriate methods to compare theoretical and
observed travel times and, in many cases, seismic amplitudes.
However, for some older publications these guidelines are diffi"
cult to apply as these papers do not include many examples of
the recorded data and the method of data interpretation is not
fully described. In these cases, which constitute only 10% of
the data compiled here, a critical assessment of the data reli-
ability has been made based on the written description of the
data acquisition and interpretation methods.

In the seismic refraction method, apparent seismic velocities
are directly measured, while the depths of refracting horizons
are successively calculated from the uppermost layer to the
deepest layer measured. Thus seismic velocity determinations
generally have lower percent errors than depth determinations.
For the seismic profile data compiled here, seismic velocities
are accurate to 3%, or about :t 0.2 kmfs. Velocities are 2 or 3
times less accurate for the few unreversed profIles that we have
included for geographical completeness. The 3% velocity un-
certainty is conservative and is discussed by Mooney [1989]
and Holbrook et al. [1992]. It is based on such factors as the
accuracy of seismic arrival-time determinations, chronometer
corrections, field surveying uncertainties, typical seismograph
and shot point spacings, and effects of lateral variations in near-
surface low-velocity anomalies, especially sedimentary basins.
All boundary depths (including the Moho) are accurate to about
10% of the depth. Thus a reported crustal thickness of 40 kIn
typically has an uncertainty of:t 4 kIn.

Crustal Thickness, Average Crustal Velocity,
and Pn Velocity

Perhaps the most basic parameter regarding the continental
crust is total thickness (surface to Mohorovicic discontinuity).
Because all previous estimates of average crustal thickness
have been based on the simple average value from reported
measurements, we have also calculated this unweighted aver-
age. In addition, we have calculated a more accurate average
that is weighted by the percent area of crust that consists of five
basic crustal types described below. TIris weighted average
corrects for biases that result from the numerous measurements
that are available for the thin extended crust of western Europe
and the western North America, in contrast to the sparse meas-
urements available for the thicker crust of Africa, South Amer-
ica, Antarctica, and Greenland.
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, Worldwide
Compilation

Average 39.17 km
Std. Dev. 8.52 km

32 36 40 44 48 52 56

Crustal Thickness (km)
60 64 68 72

Figure 2. Histogram of crustal thickness. Locations of data are shown in Figure 1. The thickness shown in
the box is the average of 560 measurements. The weighted average crustal thickness, based on estimated pro-
portions of tectonic provinces by area, is 41.0 km :t 6.2 lan.

Our worldwide compilation shows that the mean crustal
thickness expressed as the unweighted average of reliable
observations is 39.2 lan, with a standard deviation of 8.5 Ian
(Figure 2). The thinnest reported continental crust is 16 Ian
(Afar Triangle, Ethiopia, recently transitional from oceanic)
and the thickest (as determined trom seismic refraction data) is
72 km (Tibetan Plateau, China). Recalling the estimated 10%
error in depth determinations, the continental crust can be said
to vary in thickness between 14 and 80 km. However, more
that 95% of all measurements fall within two standard devia-

tions, between 22 km and 57 km.

Our estimate of mean crustal thickness is higher than many
previous estimates (Table 2). This can be attributed to the
inclusion of a substantial amount of newly available data from
the former Soviet Union which includes 40-50 km thiek plat-

form and shield crust.
Average crustal velocity (Figure 3) is a parameter that is

well determined from seismic refraction data. Our data pro-
vides a value of average crustal velocity of 6.45 kmls, with a
standard deviation of 0.23 kmls. This unweighted value is
higher than some earlier estimates [e.g., Smithson et al., 1981],

but is the same as a previous estimate for the conterminous
United States [Braile et al., 1989].

We have adopted the definition of the top of the upper man-
tle as that deptll where the seismic velocity exceeds 7.6 km/s.
This upper mantle velocity is trequently referred to as the Pn
velocity, for "normal P (compressional) wave". Our compila-
tion of the Pn velocities shows a range of values from 7.6 to 8.8
km/s (Figure 4). The unweighted average Pn velocity is 8.07
km/s, and the standard deviation is 0.21 km/s. This estimate
compares well with previous compilations of Pn velocity (Table
2). There are two factors that appear to playa major role in

determining upper mantle velocity: temperature and anisot-
ropy. The effect of temperature can be clearly measured in ac-

tive rift zones, such as the Kenya rift, where Pn velocities of
7.6-7.7 km/s have been reliably measured along the axis of the
rift [Mechie et aI., 1994]. The existence of seismic anisotropy
in the upper mantle has been well determined trom oceanic and
continental investigations that have consistently shown an azi-
muthal dependence of the Pn velocity [Raitt et al., 1969;Bam-
ford, 1977].

Seismic Velocities as a Function of Depth

In order to compare field measurements of crustal seismic
velocities with laboratory measurements, we have made histo-
grams of crustal velocities at 5-km depth intervals to a maxi-
mum depth of 50 km (Figure 5). The velocities taken at each
depth were point values, not averages over a depth range, and
exact values were determined in ilie case of velocity-depth
gradient zones. There are insufficient data for the histograms to
be meaningful at greater depths (Figure 2). The histograms at
5-km and lO-lan depths are sharply peaked at 6.0-6.2 kmls,
corresponding to seismic velocities that are typically reported
for the crystalline upper crust. At 15-km and 20-km depths, the
velocity distribution broadens considerably and seismic veloci-
ties greater than 6.3 km/s becomemore common. At a depth of
25 km, the velocity distribution is peaked once again, at a value
of 6.6 kmls, indicating iliat typical middle crustal seismic
velocities have been reached. In terms of common crustal
nomenclature, by 25 km depth, we have passed through the
"Conrad discontinuity," a gradational boundary that separates
the upper crust (6.0-6.3 km/s) trom the intermediate-velocity
(6.6-6.8 kmls) middle crust (or in some cases lower crust) in
many crustal sections.

The histograms between 30 lan and 50 km show a continued
trend to higher crustal velocities and at 40 km show a distinct
bimodal pattern, with peaks at 6.8-6.9 km/s and 7.2 kmls. At
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Mohorovicic [1909] Yugoslavia 5.7 km/s
Press [1966] global 6.4 kmls
Smithson et al. [1981] global 6.3 km/s
Brai/e et aJ. [1989] North America 6.44 km/s
Beloussovetal. [1991] Eurasia 6.55 km/s

This paper unweighted global
average 6.45 km/s

This paper weighted global
average 6.45 km/s
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Table 2. Continental Seismic Properties
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gens such as the Urals, Appalachians, and the Tien Shan, China.
Continental arcs include the trans-Mexican volcanic belt, Cas-
cades of North America, and active volcanic terrane of the
western Pacific. Extended crust includes such regions as the
Basin and Range of the western United States and much of
western Europe. Rifts include East Africa, Lake Baikal, and the
Rio Grande Rift. Extended crust and rifts are distinguished
from each other in this study because they are traditionally
considered separately in the geological literature and because
these two types of crust have been the subject of intensive geo-
physical investigation which have distinguished differences in
their seismic structure.

Shields and platforms show an average crustal thickness that
is close to the worldwide average, 41.5 km. Extended crust, as
the name implies, has been thinned and shows an average
thickness of 30.5 km with a standard deviation of 5.3 km (Table
3). Orogens show a wide range of crustal thicknesses, ranging
from about 30 km to 72 km. Rifts, both active and inactive,
also show a broad range, from 18 km to 46 km. It should be
emphasized that some of these ranges are obtained within a
single tectonic province. For example, the crustal thickness
within the Alps varies from about 35 km to as much as 60 km,
and the Kenya rift shows crustal variations along strike of the
rift that amount to 20-36 km. Thus significant variations occur
along the strike of major geologic features.

As was mentioned above, the available global seismic re-
fraction data have a nonuniform geographic distribution, which
results in a strong geographical bias in such quantities as aver-
age crustal thickness. In order to correct the nonuniform data
distribution, we have calculated crustal properties using a
weighted average. Our approach is similar to that used by
Holbrook et af. [1992] to calculate average crustal velocity.
We estimate the following proportions of continental crust by
area: 69% shield and platform; 15% old and young orogens;
9% extended crust; 6% magmatic arc; 1% rift. Mean values
of crustal thickness, average crustal velocity, and Pn (upper
mantle) velocity are listed in Table 3 for each of these crustal
types, as are the weighted values determined from the five
crustal types. This procedure corrects for the overrepresenta-
tion of crustal measurements in regions of extended crust, such
as western Europe and the Basin and Range of the western
United States, and the lack of measurements from Africa, South
America, and Antarctica. The weighted mean crustal thickness
of 41 km is 2 km thicker than the simple arithmetic mean of 39
km. We believe that the weighted values more accurately char-
acterize average continental crust.

Vast portions of the continental crust are Precambrian
shields and platforms (Figure 8), whereas much seismic explo-
ration has concentrated in the younger crust of western Europe
and the coastal regions of North America. Thus some previous
studies have overemphasized the significance of the crustal
structure of Phanerozoic crust. Precambrian crust is more
"typical" of the continental crust than is Phanerozoic crust. We
note that the crustal structure of Precambrian crust, which spans
the period 0.6 Ga to 3.8 Ga, appears to show variations with age
of the crust. Drummond [1988] and Durrheim and Mooney
[1991, 1992] present evidence that most Proterozoic crust has a
thickness of 40-55 km and a substantial high-velocity (7 kmls)
layer at its base, while Archean crust is only 27-40 km thick
(except at collisional boundaries) and generally lacks the basal
high-velocity layer. Durrheim and Mooney [1994] argue that
there are also differences in major and minor trace elements
between Archean and Proterozoic crust. The secular change in

Reference Region Value

Estimates of Continental Crostal Thicknesses

Woollard [1959]
Woollard [1959]
Press [1966]
Pavlenkava [1979]
Garland [1979]
Brai/e et al. [1989]
Fowler [1990]
Twiss and Moores [1992]

This paper

This paper

western Europe 35 km
eastern Canada 40 km
global range 28-65 km
Eurasia 42 km
global average 40 km
North America (average) 36 km
global average 35 km
global average 35 km

unweighted global
average

weighted global
average

39km

41km

Estimates of Average Crustal Velocity*

&timates of Uppermost Mantle Velocity Pn

Mohorovicic [1909]
Pr~ss [1966]
Garland [1979]
Brai/e et al. [1989]
Beloussov et al. [1991]

This paper

This paper

Yugoslavia 7.75 kmls
global 7.9-8.2 km/s
global 8.0 km/s
North America (average) 8.0 km/s
Eurasia 7.7-8.6 km/s

unweighted global
average

weighted global
average

8.07 km/s

8.09 kmls

*No unconsolidated sediments.

45 km and 50 km depths, the modal velocity is 7.3 kmls, but a
broad distribution of velocities persists (from 6.1-7.5 km/s),
and the bimodal pattern can be weakly discerned. The increase
in crustal velocity with depth in the crust can be seen in a per-
spective plot of these 10 histograms (Figure 6).

Tectonic Provinces

So far our discussion has been limited to a compilation of
the entire worldwide data set. However, it has long been rec-
ognized that there are important correlations between crustal
structure and tectonic province. We have therefore divided our
data into five tectonic provinces (Figure 7) and have examined
the properties of the crust in these provinces to search for
trends. Shields and platforms occupy by far the largest area of
continental crust (Figure 8). Orogens include the young, active
mountain belts of the Alps, Andes, and Tibet and ancient oro-
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o
5.5 5.7 5.9 6.1 6.3 6.5 6.7 6.9

Average Crustal Velocity (km/s)
7.3

Worldwide
Compilation

Average 6.45 kmls
Std. Dev. 0.23 km/s

7.1 7.5

Figure 3. Histogram of average crustal velocity. Locations of data are shown in Figure 1. The weighted av-
erage crustal velocity is 6.45 km/s:f: 0.21 km/s.

7.9 8.0 8.1 8.2 8.3 8.4 8.5

Upper Mantle Velocity (km/s)
Figure 4. Histogram of uppermost mantle velocity (Pn). Locations of data are shown in Figure 1. The
weighted average Pn velocity is 8.09 km/s :f:0.20 km/s.

crustal properties is attributed by them to a decline in mantle
temperature, which plays a major role in the magmatic and
rheologic processes of crustal evolution.

The seismic structure of the crust described above provides
important constraints on the composition and evolution of the
crust. We rely on laboratory measurements of rock types
commonly found in the continental crust to guide our interpre-
tation of crustal composition. In order to compare velocity-
pressure data with velocity-depth data, a weighted reference
velocity depth function has been made from the average of the
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five tectonic provinces (Table 3 and Figure 9). Note that the
velocity-depth functions of Figure 9 do not indicate velocity
discontinuities in the crust, because discontinuities are
smoothed by the averaging process. It is perhaps surprising
that the calculated standard deviations are consistent with depth
in view of the eJ.-pected decreasing resolution of seismic veloc-
ity in the lower crust. This consistency may be attributed to
greater lithologic diversity in the upper and middle crust (where
velocity resolution is higher) as compared to the more homoge-
neous lower crust.

Worldwide
Compilation

Average 8.07 kmls
Std. Dev. 0.21 km/s
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Compressional Wave Velocity (km/s)
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135 km
I

a
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Figure 5. Histograms of crustal velocity at 5-km depth intervals. Locations of data are shown in
Figure 1. Data have not been sorted by geologic or tectonic setting or crustal age. Shallow crustal velocities
less than 5.0 km/s, corresponding to sedimentary rocks, and sub-Moho velocities greater than 7.5 km/s have
been excluded.
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Figure 6. Perspective plot of the same data as shown in Figure 5, with the deep crust (50 km) in the fore-
ground. A bimodal distribution in seismic velocity is visible at depths of 40-50 km, as are the increasing
number of observations and the decrease in average crustal velocity at shallow depths.
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Figure 7. Average crustal structure for six tectonic provinces.

Velocities in Crystalline Rocks

The petrologic interpretation of seismic velocity distribu-
tions within the continental crust requires a detailed knowledge
of seismic properties of a wide variety of rock types. Begin~
ning with the benchmark papers of Birch [1960, 1961], a num-
ber of investigators have published measurements of wave ve-
locities for rocks at sufficiently high pressure, and occaSionally
at both high pressure and temperature, to be useful in continen-
tal seismic investigations [e.g., Christensen, 1965; Kern, 1978;
Christensen, 1979]. These studies have reported velocities for
many rock types believed to be inlportant constituent<; of the
Earth's crust and upper mantle. An accumulation of a large
number of new laboratory velocity measurements, presented for
the fIrst time in this paper, opens the way for a new interpreta-
tion of crustal seismic velocity structure in terms of petrology.
A major objective of this study, which has been. in progress for
over a decade, has been to obtain detailed experinlental data on
the effects of minenilogy, chemistry, and metamorphic grade on
seismic velocities. Over 3000 new runs measuring compres-
sional wave velocities to pressures of 1 GPa (equivalent to
crustal depths of 35 km) have been camed out. This has pro-
vided much needed information on average velocities and
expected ranges of velocities for common crystalline rocks of
the continental crust (Table 4).

Rock classifIcation schemes allow for signifIcant ranges in
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Table 3. Velocities and Crustal Thickness for Tectonic Provinces and Average Continental Crust

Crustal Shields and Continental Extended Average*
Property Orogens Platfonns Arcs Rifts Crust Crust

Vp at 5 Ian 5.69 :t 0.67 5.68:t 0.81 5.80 :t 0.34 5.64 :to.64 5.59 :t 0.88 5.95 :t 0.73t
Vp at 10 Ian 6.06 :t 0.39 6.1 0 :t 0.40 6.17:t 0.34 6.05:t 0.18 6.02 :t 0.45 6.21 :t 0.27t
Vpat 15 Ian 6.22 :t 0.32 6.32 :t 0.26 6.38 :t 0.33 6.29:f: 0.19 6.31 :t 0.32 6.31 :t 0.27
Vp at 20 km 6.38 :t 0.34 6.48 :t 0.26 6.55 :t 0.28 6.51 :f:0.23 6.53 :t 0.34 6.47 :t 0.28
Vp at 25 Ian 6.53 :t 0.39 6.65 :t 0.27 6.69 :t 0.28 6.72 :t 0.35 6.69 :t 0.30 6.64 :t 0.29
Vp at 30 Ian 6.68 :t 0.43 6.80 :t 0.27 6.84 :t 0.30 6.94:f: 0.37 6.89 :t 0.40 6.78 :to.30
Vp at 35 Ian 6.81 :t 0.40 6.96 :t 0.30 6.99 :t 0.29 7.12 :t 0.33 6.93 :t 0.46 6.93 :t 0.32
Vp at 40 Ian 6.92 :f:0.44 7.11 :!:0.33 7.14:!:0.25 7.12:t 0.30 7.02 :t 0.32
Vp at 45 km 6.96 :t 0.43 7.22:!: 0.39 7.09 :to.35
Vp at 50 krri 6.99 :!:0.52 7.14:!: 0.38

Crustal thickness 46.3:!: 9.5 41.5:t 5.8 38.7 :!:9.6 36.2:!: 7.9 30.5 :!:5.3 41.0 :t 6.2
Average crustal veloc- 6.39 :I:0.25 6.42 :f: 0.20 6.44:!: 0.25 6.36:!: 0.23 6.21 :!:0.22 6.45 :!:0.21t
ity
Pn velocity 8.01 :t 0.22 8.13 :to.19 7.95 :t 0.23 7.93:t 0.15 8.02:!:0.19 8.09 :!:0.20

Velocities in km/s and thickness in Ian.
*Weighted average (69% shields and platfonns, 15% orogens, 9% extended crust, 6% continental arcs, 1% rifts).
tSedirnentary sections have been removed from upper 10 Ian.
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Figure 8. Map of Precambrian crust combined from individual country maps and summaries by Windley
[1984] and Goodwin [1991]. The Precambrian of East Antarctica is not shown.

.

mineralogy for most common rock types. Thus even relatively
simple lithologies, such as granite and gabbro, have variable
elastic properties and reported velocities for a few samples are
nnlike1y to adequately defme the properties of these rocks.
Owing to their complex mineralogy, this variability is even
more critical for many metamorphic rocks. Velocity histo-
granis for most rock types included in our compilation show

normal distributions as is illustrated in Figure 10 for mafic
granulite.

The samples selected for this study come from diverse tec-
tonic settings and have a global distribution. Classification was
based on petrographic examinations of thin sections and chemi-
cal analyses. Many previously published velocities were not
included in our compilation because Ghemistry and detailed
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Figure 9. Average velocities versus depth for (a) five tectonic provinces and (b) reference average crustal
model compiled from weighted tectonic province velocities at 5-km intervals. Horizontal bars in Figure 9b
represent :t one standard deviation. The same data have been used as appear in the histograms of Figure 5.
The avcrage crustal model (Figure 9b) will be compared with laboratory-measured velocities of rock samples
as it function of pressure.

.

petrography were not reported. Also because an important fo-
cus of this study is the deep continental crust, measurements
included In Table 4 were all made to hydrostatic pressures of 1
GPa. The number of samples selected for a given category was
dictated by their mineral variability andtheir availability. For
relatively simpie monomineralic rocks, only a few samples
were studied; however, care was taken to select samples free of
secondary alteration.

The niunber of categories into which the rocks were sub-
divided was kept to a minimum. Because of the limited
lithologic resolution of seismic refraction studies, the use of
more detailed rock classification schemes, such as those con-
taining metamOIphic subfacies, would serve' little pwpose. In

Table 4, granites and granodiorites have been grouped together,

as have gabbros, norites,and troctolites.
.
The metagraywackes

range in grade from zeolite to greenschist facies. The quartz

mica schists include a variety of pelitic schists of the amphi-
bolite facies, often containing garnet, staurolite, and/or kyanite.
The tonalite gneisses, containing biotite, plagioclase, and quartz

:t hornblende, are the common "gray gneisses" of many crustal
sections. 'The paragranulites, of probable supracrustal origm as
graywackes, contain plagioclase, quartz, garnet :I: pyroxene:l:
kyanite :I: sillimanite :I: biotite. The metamorphosed mafic

rocks have been classified into conventional facies assem-
blages, with mafic granulites subdivided into garnet-free arid

garnet-bearing rocks. The felsic granulites include acid feld-
spathic granulites and charnockitic rocks containing plagioclase

mantled ~ith microperthite, quartz, two pyroxenes :t horn-

blende :I:garnet. The anorthosites have been separated by tex-
.

ture into igneous and metamorphic anorthosite. The marbles

areprimarily calcite bearing.
.

. '. .

The pulse transmission technique for measuring velocities
has been in use for many years [e.g., Hughes and Maurette,
1956; Birch, 1960,Christensen, 1965]. Experimentaldetails of
sample preparation, the electronics employed in the velocity
measurements,

.
and the pressure apparatus are given by

Christensen [1985]. A variable mercury delay line was used for
time measurements. This is important for precision, since, as
with seismic records, there is a gradual onsetof the first motion
observed on the oscilloscope screen [Birch, 1960]. The'signal
through the caiibrated delay line, \Yhichhas' a similar shapeto
the arrival from the sample, is Superilli.poSedon the tranSmitted
signal frohi the rocks, eliminating much of the

.
uncertainty of

picking first arrivals. 'I11us, even through several laboratory
technicians have taken the velocity measurements over several
years, the repeatability of a given velQcitymeasurement is of
the order of a rew tenths of a percent [Christensen, 1985], and
observed variabilities within given rock types, or from one rock

. type to another, are not related to operator error in picking the
first arrivals. The accuracy of. each velocity measurement is
better than 1%. Velociti~s at pressUres greater than 1 GPa were
obtained by extrapolation of the linear velocity-pressure curves
measured between 600 MPa and 1 GPa. Velocities obtained ill
this manner agree well With limited velocity measurementS in
crystalline rocks to 3 GPa [Christensen, 1974].

.

At pressures found in the deep crust, the effect of compres-
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Figure 10. Mafic granulite velocities at pressures corresponding to 20 kIn depth.

6.4

sion becomes important in laboratory velocity measurements.
Velocities are commonly calculated from transit times meas-
ured at elevated pressures and core lengths measured at atmos-
pheric pressure. At high pressures, core lengths change due to
sample compression. Velocities reported in the literature usu-

ally do not take this shortening into account, resulting in ve-
locities which are high, by as much as 0.05 km/s [Birch, 1960].
These corrections, which have been applied to the data of Table
4, were determined from compressibilities calculated from ve-
locity measurements and an iterative technique first described

Table 5. Average Compressional Wave Anisotropies and Standard Deviations

Rock Catagory 35km5km 15 km 25km

Granite-granodiorite
Diorite
Gab b ro- no rite- trocto lite

Andesite
Basalt
Diabase
Zeolite facies basalt
Prehnite-pumpellyite facies basalt
Greenschist facies basalt
Slate
Metagraywacke
phyllite
Marble
Felsic granulite
Mafic granulite
Mafic garnet granulite
Paragranulite
Anorthositic granulite
Amphibolite
Mica quartz schist
Granite gneiss
Tonalitic gneiss
Anorthosite
Eclogite
Dunite
Serpentinite
Pyroxenite
Hornblendite
Quartzite

1.5 I 1.0
1.3 :!:0.8
2.0 I 1.6
1.1 :!:0.7
1.7 I 1.3
0.8 :!:0.8
0.9 :to.8
3.2:t 2.9
5.2:t 4.2

21.2 I 6.4
4.8 I3.5
12.4 :t 7.7
5.0 I3.0
2.5 :t 1.5
3.7 :t 2.8
5.7 :t4.7
4.9 :t 4.8
2.9 :t 1.8
10.2 :t 4.4
16.0 :t8.7
5.2 :t 4.0
9.7 :t 6.1
3.7 :1:2.1
2.2 :t 1.1
8.1 :1:3.9
4.5:1: 1.6
3.6:1: 2.1
4.3 :1:1.3
2.4 :1:0.8

1.3 :t 1.0
1.2:1: 0.8
1.9:t 1.5
1.0 :1:0.6
1.4:1:1.1
0.7 :1:0.7
0.7 :1:0.6
3.0:1:2.9
4.5 :t 3.9
19.3:t6.2
4.1 :1:3.1
10.6:1:6.2
4.6 :1:3.0
2.4 :1:1.5
3.3 :1:2.7
5.2 :1:4.3
4.8:1: 4.3
2.8 :!:1.7
9.7 :!:4.2
14.0:!: 8.1
4.2 :1:3.6
8.9:1: 5.7
3.4 :1:2.1
1.9 :1:0.9
8.1 :1:3.9
4.4 :t 1.6
3.4 :t 1.8
3.7 :t 0.8
2.1 :t 0.8

1.3 :!:0.9
1.1 :1:0.6
1.9 :1:1.4
0.9 :t 0.5
1.3 :t 1.0
0.7 :t 0.6
0.7:1: 0.6
2.9 :t 0.8
4.2:t 3.7
18.1 :t 6.1
3.6 :!:2.5
9.9:!: 5.6
4.6 :1:2.9
2.5 :1:1.6
3.3 :1:2.6
4.9 :1:4.2
4.7 :!:4.1
2.7 :!:1.8
9.4:!:4.1
13.4:t 8.0
3.8 :!:3.5
8.5:t 5.5
3.4 :!:2.1
1.8 :!:0.9
8.0 :!:3.9
4.3 :!:1.6
3.4 :t 1.7
3.6 IO.9
1.9 :!:0.9

1.3 :t 1.0
1.1 :!:0.6
1.9 :1:1.4
0.9 :!:0.5
1.3 I 1.0
0.7 :1:0.6
0.8 :1:0.6
2.9 I2.7
4.1 :1:3.5
17.2 I6.0
3.3:t2.1
9.5:1: 5.2
4.6 I2.9
2.5 I 1.6
3.3 I2.6
4.7 I 4.2
4.7 :t 3.9
2.8 :1:1.9
9.3:1:4.1
13.0 I7.8
3.9 I3.5
8.3 I 5.3
3.4 :!:2.2
1.9 :1:0.8
8.0 :1:3.9
4.2 :tl.6
3.3 :1:1.6
3.7 :1:0.9
1.9 :1:0.9

In percent.
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Figure 11. Average anisotropies, 100 (Vmax-Vmin)/Vave,at pres-
sures corresponding to 35 km depth.

o 18

by Christensen and Shaw [1970]. The densities in Table 4 have
also been corrected for compression. For convenience in com-
paring the laboratory velocities with field velocities, pressures
have been converted to crustal depths at 5-km intervals, using a
mean crustal density of2830 kg/m3.

With the exception of a few granites and basalts, velocities
for each rock were measured in three directions from cores
taken in mutually perpendicular directions. To a first approxi-
mation, simple averages of velocities in three directions give
reasonable velocities for isotropic mineral aggregates [Birch,
1961]. Average anisotropies and standard deviatipns are given
at four depth intervals in Table 5. The change in anisotropy
with depth is minimal for most rock types. The origin of the
anisotropies is preferred mineral orientation.

Compressional wave anisotropies at 1 GPa, corresponding to
approximately 35 km depth, are shown in Figure 11 for several
of the rocks of Table 4. The igneous rocks are to a first
approximation isotropic, whereas many of the metamorphic
rocks show significant anisotropy. Anisotropy is a particularly
important parameter in the low-grade pelitic rocks, reaching
average values of 9.5% in phyllite and 17.2% in slate. For the
medium-grade metamorphic rocks, tonalitic gneiss, amphibolite
and mica quartz schist have average anisotropies of 8.3%,
9.3%, and 13.0%, respectively. These values are all higher than
the 8.0% average of mantle dunite. Low velocities correspond
to propagation normal to cleavage, foliation or banding
[Christensen, 1965]. The high grade granulite and eclogite
facies rock are relatively low in anisotropy. Thus seismic
anisotropy is likely to be a more significant property of upper
and midcrustal regions than the lower crust. This is illustrated
for mafic rocks in Figure 11 by following the change in anisot-
ropy accompanying progressive metamorphism of basalt.
Anisotropy increases from the zeolite facies through the
prehnite pumpellyite facies and greenschist facies to a maxi-
mum value at amphibolite facies conditions and then decreases
in mafic granulites and eclogites.

Crustal temperature is an important parameter bearing on the
interpretation of seismic velocities. Temperature-depth models
have been calculated by several authors for three heat flow
provinces originally defmed by Roy et al. [1968], the Sierra
Nevada, eastern United States, and Basin and Range, corre-

o
o
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Figure 12. Temperature-depth curves for three heat flow provinces after Blackwell [1971] (triangles, circles,
and squares) and Lachenbroch and Sass [1977] (curves A, B, C, and D). Average crustal thickness is shown
as the dashed line "M".
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Table 6. Temperature Coefficients

Rock

Granite - granodiorite, granitic gneiss,
tonalitic gneiss

Gabbro - no rite - troctolite
Basalt, metabasalt
Slate, phyllite, quartz mica schist
Mafic granulite, mafic garnet granulite
Felsic granulite, paragranulite
Amphibolite
Anorthosite
Dunite, pyroxenite, homblendite
Eclogite
Serpentinite
Quartzite
Marble

-0.39 x 10,3

-0.57 X 10.3

-0.39 x 10,3

-0.40 x 10,3

-0.52 x 10,3

-0.49 x 10'3

-0.55 x 10,3

-0.41 x 10'3

-0.56 x 10,3

-0.53 x 10.3

-0.68 x 10,3

-0.54 x 10,3

-0.41 x 10,3

From Christensen [1979, also unpublished data, 1980].

sponding to low, average, and high heat flow, respectively. To
illustrate the range of possible crustal temperatures, the pre-
ferred models of Blackwell [1971] and Lachenbruch and Sass
[1977] are compared in Figure 12. These studies and more
recent continental heat flow summaries [e.g., Morgan and
Gosnold, 1989] conclude that temperature differences between
the three provinces are much larger than temperature uncertain-
ties introduced by different modeling assumptions. The tem-
peratures in Table 4 at 5-km depth intervals are from Blackwell
[1971 ].

In comparison with measurements at elevated pressures, the
influence oftemperature on seismic velocities has received only
limited attention. To avoid formation of cracks during the
heating of rocks, which leads to irreversible decreases in veloc-
ity, it is necessary to raise the pressure a few hundred megapas-
cals before heating [Birch, 1943]. Temperature coefficients
obtained at elevated pressures show a fairly narrow range of
values for most common rocks [e.g., Fielitz, 1971; Kern, 1978;
Christensen, 1979]. Values of (BVp/BT)p used to obtain veloci-
ties for the three heat flow provinces of Table 4 are summarized
in Table 6. These values were applied to the velocity-pressure
data obtained at room temperature.

The importance of applying temperature corrections to labo-
ratory velocity data prior to making comparisons with continen-
tal crustal seismic velocities is illustrated in Figure 13 for aver-
age granite/granodiorite and average mafic granulite. The cor-
rected curves for the three heat flow provinces increase in ve-
locity until depths of 10 to 15 km are reached, where grain
boundary cracks are closed, and decrease at greater depths. For
geothermal gradients different from those used in Table 4, it is
possible to arrive at reasonable velocity values by simple ex-
trapolation. For velocities along the high heat flow geotherm,
the reader should be cautioned that partial melting, especially in
the more silicic water saturated rocks, may cause significant
departures from the velocities in Table 4. Also, above ap-
proximately 500°C, velocities in quartz-rich rocks are likely to
be affected by the quartz a-~ transition [e.g., Fielitz, 1971].

Average velocities and standard deviations for the major
rock types, arranged in order of increasing velocity at pressures
corresponding to 20 km depth, are illustrated in Figure 14.
Velocities under 6.0 km/s are limited to serpentinite, meta-

9779

graywacke, andesite, and basalt. A large variety of rocks have
average velocities falling between 6.0 km/s and 6.5 km/s, in-
cluding granite, diorite, slate, phyllite, zeolite facies basalt,
prehnite-pumpellyite facies basalt, amphibolite facies granitic
gneiss, tonalitic gneiss and schist, and felsic granulite facies
rocks. With the exception of marble and anorlhosite, rocks
with velocities between 6.5 km/s and 7.0 km/s are mafic in
composition. These include diabase, greenschist facies basalt,
amphibolite and mafic granulite. Rocks with average velocities
between 7.0 km/s and 7.5 km/s include gabbro, homblendite,
and mafic garnet granulite. In the classification adopted for
Table 4, the distinction between mafic garnet granulite and
mafic granulite is based solely on the presence or absence of
garnet. Velocities above 7.5 km/s are limited to pryoxenite,
eclogite, and dunite. Lithologies with relatively large standard
deviations (e.g., metagraywacke, quartz mica schist, and the
low-grade metabasaits) have extremely variable mineralogies
and are sometimes significantly anisotropic. The wide range in
velocities in basalt is also a consequence of glass content,
porosity, often in the form of small vesicles which do not close
at elevated pressures, and secondary alteration. As earlier
observed by Birch [1961], diabase is significantly lower in
velocity than gabbro. This is likely related to mineralogical
differences, since many of the gabbros contain abundant high-
velocity olivine, whereas the diabases in this compilation are
usually olivine-free.

The order of increasing velocity illustrated in Figure 14
shows that velocity is not simply a function of metamorphic
grade. This is demonstrated in Figure 15 where histograms of
rock velocities for the major metamorphic facies are compared
with velocities at 20 km depth for plutonic igneous rocks rang-
ing in composition from granite to gabbro and ultramafic rocks.
Figure 15 illustrates that crustal velocities in the range of 6.0 to
7.5 km/s can be matched with low-, medium-, and high-grade
metamorphic rocks, as well as common igneous rocks. The
narrpw range of high velocities observed in the eclogite facies
rocks is due to the limited compositional range generally found

o
Mafic Garnet GranuliteGranitic Gneiss

10
-0- High HF

IT Avg. HF

-0- Low HF

..c-c..
~ 30

40

50
5.4 5.6 5.8 6.0 6.2 6.4 6.6 6.8 7.0 7.2 7.4

Compressional Velocity (km/s)
Figure 13. Velocity versus depth and heat flow province for
average granite/granodiorite and mafic garnet granulite. For
temperatures, see Table 4.
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5.5 5.9 6.3 6.7 7.1 7.5 7.9

Compressional Wave Velocity (km/s) at 20 km

Figure IS. Velocities at 20 km depth for plutonic igneous rocks ranging in composition from granite to gab-
bro, metamorphic rocks of various facies, and serpentinized to unaltered ultramafic rocks. Note that rocks of
all the major metamorphic facies, plutonic igneous rocks, and partially serpentinized peridotites have veloci-
ties within the commonly observed crustal velocities of 6.0 km/s to 7.5 km/s.
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in eclogite facies mineral assemblages. The wide range of ve-
locities observed for thc ultramafic rocks is due to variable ser-
pentinization. Serpentinite has the lowest velocities, whereas
dunites with velocities above 8.3 km/s are virtually serpentine-
free.

Velocity-Density Relationships

Correlations between compressional wavc velocity and
density are important because they allow estimates of crustal
density to be made for gravity modeling from seismic refraction
velocities and, conversely, because rock densitics can be used
to predict seismic velocities. Examples of velocity-density re-
lations in wide use include the Nafe-Drake curve [Nafe and
Drake, 1957], Birch's [1961] law relating velocity, density, and
mean atomic weight, and regression line solutions for oceanic
rocks [Christensen and Salisbury, 1975]. In Figure 16, average
velocities for our 29 rock categories at a depth of 20 km and a
temperature of 309°C, corresponding to an average geotherm,
are plotted against densities.

In Table 7, the parameters of least squares solutions of the
forms p = a + b Vp and Vp =a + bp are given at several depths.
Velocities have been corrected for temperatures corresponding
to the average heat flow temperature values of Table 4. We
have chosen nvo sets of solutions, one set for all rock types
included in Table 4 and a subset shown as solid circles in Fig-
ure 16 with a least squares straight-line fit, which does not in-

9.0 elude monomineralic rocks and basalt and andesite. We prefer
the lattcr set of solutions, since it is unlikely that the unmeta-
morpho sed volcanic rocks or the monomineralic rocks are
abundant crnstallithologies at depth. Coefficients of determi-
nations are high (> 90%) for this subset. TIle monomineralic
rocks quartzite, serpentinite, and hornblendite have relatively

D Plutonic (Granite - Gabbro)

Zeolite - Greenschist Facies

Amphibolite Facies. Granulite Facies

~nlif~

. Ultramafic

8.3 8.7
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Table 7. Linear Velocity-Density Regression Line Parameters

p=a+bVp Vp = a + bp

Depth, a, b, S(p, Vp), I, a, b, S(Vp, p), 1-,

km kgm,3 kg m,3/km S,l kgm,3 % kms,l km s.l/kg m,3 kmS'l %

All Rocks

10 989.3 289.1 116.3 75 -0.924 0.00259 0.348 75
20 947.3 296.6 113.3 76 -0.836 0.00256 0.333 76
30 946.6 299.7 112.5 76 -0.802 0.00252 0.326 76
40 964.5 300.5 113.3 75 -0.764 0.00249 0.326 75
50 1078.3 299.0 120.3 71 -0.775 0.00238 0.339 71

All Rocks Except Volcanic Rocks and Monomineralic Rocks

10 540.6 360.1 70.2 88 -0.566 0.00245 0.183 88
20 444.1 375.4 62.8 91 -0.454 0.00241 0.159 91
30 381.2 388.0 57.8 92 -0.377 0.00237 0.143 92
40 333.4 398.8 53.8 93 -0.318 0.00232 0.130 93
50 257.1 431.4 49.1 94 -0.192 0.00218 0.110 94
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Figure 16. Average velocity versus average density for a variety of rock types at a pressure equivalent to 20
kIn depth and 309°C. Rock abbreviations are given in Table 4. Regression line parameters at various depths
are given in Tables 7 and 8. The nonlinear solutions are recommended for crust-mantle calculations (see text).

low velocities for their densities, whereas the anorthosites,
marble, pyroxenite, and dunite have high velocities. The po-
lymineralic lithologies functionally average these high and low
velocities and densities of the mineral constituents, so that bulk
velocities and densities produce a better linear fit.

Note that the linear solution in Figure 16 for the crustal
rocks departs sharply for the mantle rocks pyroxenite (PYX)
and dunite (DUN). Thus the linear solutions of Table 7 are not
recommended for comparing crust and peridotite mantle. For
velocity-density solutions applicable to crust-mantle sections,
the data have been fit to several hundred nonlinear equations.
The data set which we have selected for these regression line
fits includes the mantle rocks dunite and pyroxenite and the
polymineralic crustal rocks. We assume that the upper mantle

is predominantly peridotite, and thus we have removed eclogite
data. The best correlations between density and velocity for
relatively simple equations are of the form p = a + b/Vp for cal-
culating density from velocity and Vp.l = a + bp3 for obtaining

velocity from density. The parameters of these curve fits are
given in Table 8 at various depths. The 20-kIn solution for the
latter equation is shown as the dashed curve in Figure 16. The
solutions in Table 8 are recommended for use in gravity calcu-
lations of crust-mantle density contrasts.

Seismic' Constraints on Crustal Composition

The compilations presented in the previous sections provide
a new basis for generalizations on continental petrology and

Vp is compressional wave velocity; p, density; S(p, Vp), standard error of estimate of p on Vp; S(Vp, p), standard error of es-

timate of Vp on p; I, coefficient of determination.
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Table 8. Nonlinear Velocity-Density Regression Line Parameters

p=a+b/Vp Vp'l = a + bp3

Depth, a, b, S(p, Vp), ;, a, b S(Vp, p), ;,

km kgm'3 kg m'3/km S'I kgm'3 % kmls'l kms,l %

10 4929 -13294 69.30 87 0.2124 -2.4315 xl 0,12 0.19 91
20 5055 -14094 62.20 90 0.2110 -2.3691 x 10,12 0.17 92
30 5141 -14539 57.36 91 0.2115 -2.3387x 10,12 0.15 93
40 5212 -14863 53.63 92 0.2123 -2.3155xlO'12 0.14 94
50 5281 -15174 50.51 93 0.2130 -2.2884x 10.12 0.13 95

Vp is compressional wave velocity; p, density; S(p, Vp), standard error of estimate of p on Vp;
S(Vp, p), standard error of estimate of Vp on p; l, coefficient of determination.

chemistry. In Figure 17, average velocity-depth curves for a
variety of major igneous and metamorphic rock types are super-
imposed on our average crustal velocity model. We have
divided the rock types into five major groups (monomineralic,
igneous, and low-, medium-, and high-grade metamorphic
rocks). All velocity-depth curves are at temperatures corre-
sponding to the average geotherm of Table 4. It should be
noted that in all five diagrams, velocities for the upper 5 km are
not shown, since at these shallow depths, velocities are often
lowered significantly by cracks.

Monomineralic Rocks

The monomineralic rock averages are perhaps most useful in
understanding the contributions of selected minerals to rock
velocities. Velocities of serpentinite and quartzite fall signifi-
cantly below middle and lower crustal velocities, whereas
velocities of pyroxenite and dunite are much higher than even
the fastest lower crustal velocities. Various combinations of
anorthosite, hornblendite, and pyroxenite can readily be equated
to observed lower crustal velocities, suggesting that plagio-
clase, amphibole, and pyroxene are abundant lower crustal min-
erals. Note also the relatively high velocities of marble which
match our weighted average crustal velocities at 25 to 30 km
depths. On the basis of surface exposures of medium- to high-
grade metamorphic terranes, marble does not appear to be a
particularly abundant midcrustallithology. Calc-silicates are,
however, cornmon suggesting a breakdown of carbonates with
loss of CO2 and the production of silicate minerals.

Igneous Rocks

Early seismic studies often interpreted crustal seismic data in
terms of igneous lithologies. Figure 17 shows how an igneous
crustal model is in agreement with our average crustal velocity-
depth curve. Uppermost crustal velocities of this model match
either an assemblage of volcanic rocks or fractured plutonic
rocks. At greater depths the velocities can be simply explained
by a gradual change from granite/granodiorite through diorite at
20 km to gabbro at 40 krn. Diabase dikes have velocities
equivalent to average crustal velocities at 25 km, and anor-
thosite velocities are similar to crustal velocities at 35 km.

Metamorphic Rocks

The concept of a crustal section consisting of simple igneous
lithologies has been under attack for many years as Earth sci-
entists gradually turned to models consisting of metamorphic

assemblages [e.g., Christensen, 1965; Ringwood and Green,
1966]. In particular, there has been almost universal agreement
that the lower crust in stable platforms must contain high-grade
metamorphic rocks in the granulite and/or eclogite facies.
However, the specific chemistry of these rocks has been widely
debated, with several studies concluding that the lower crust
consists on the average of rocks of intermediate rather than
mafic silica composition [e.g., Ringwood and Green, 1966;
Smithson etal., 1981].

Average upper crustal velocities are in the range of many
metamorphic rock types. Observed velocities within the top 15
krn of the crust match laboratory velocities of slates and phyl-
lites and interlayered metagraywacke and low-grade metabasalt.
Surface exposures of similar assemblages are cornmon in many
forearc regions, such as the Franciscan of California [e.g.,
Hamilton and Meyers, 1966] or the Chugach of Alaska [e.g.,
Plajker et al., 1989], where processes involving accretion have
been active along continental margins. In older shields and
many orogenic regions, where erosion has exposed rocks con-
sisting of granitic gneiss or an assemblage of quartzite, quartz
mica schist, tonalitic gneiss, and minor amphibolite, upper
crustal velocities match velocities of these medium-grade
metamorphic rocks. Note that the high-grade metamorphic
rocks have velocities higher than average upper crustal veloci-
ties, which is consistent with the rare occurrences of granulite
and eclogite facies rocks in surface exposures.

At depths between 15 krn and 30 km, average crustal veloci-
ties increase from approximately 6.3 kmls to 6.7 kmls. Within
many crustal sections, this is undoubtedly a depth range where
metamorphic grade increases from amphibolite facies to
granulite facies. Progressive metamorphism is likely responsi-
ble for some velocity increase over this depth range. However,
the velocity comparisons in Figure 17 also show that this mid-
dle crustal region must also change composition gradually to
higher percentages of mafic mineral assemblages. At greater
depths (from 30 km to 50 km), velocities can be simply ex-
plained as originating from a predominately mafic lower crust,
with a lowermost section of mafic garnet granulite. Alterna-
tively, the lower crust could contain felsic granulite facies rocks
if mafic eclogites are present in similar proportions. However,
we wish to emphasize that on the basis of our field and labora-
tory comparisons, the bulk of the lower continental crust is
likely of mafic composition.

Estimates of crustal composition have been derived from a
wide variety of observations, including average chemistries of
crystalline rocks from surface exposures [e.g., Clarke and
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Figure 17. Average continental velocity structure compared to average laboratory measured velocities in
major rock types. Rock abbreviations are given in Table 4.
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Washington, 1924], comparisons of crustal seismic velocity
profiles with laboratory measurements [e.g., Birch, 1958;
Fountain and Christensen, 1989], estimates of mean crustal
velocity [Smithson et aI., 1981], Poisson's ratios of the crust
[e.g., Christensen and Fountain, 1975; Holbrook et al., 1992],
studies of xenoliths from volcanic and kimberlitic eruptions
[e.g., i\lfcGetchin and Silver, 1972; Kay and Kay, 1981], and'
models of crustal structure based on .the geology of exposed
crustal sections [e.g., Schmidt and Wood, 1976; Fountain and
Salisbury, 1981; Miller and Christensen, 1994]. Each of these
methods has provided importari.t constraints on the chemical
and mineralogical compositions of the crust; however, each ap-
proach has serious limitations due to a wide variety of assump-
tions. In the following discussion, we present a model for
crustal petrology and chemistry based on comparisons of our
crustal velocity-depth profile with velocities of major crustal
lithologies. This approach perhaps most closely follows an
early geochemical estimate of bulk crustal composition by
Pakiser tmd Robinson [1966], in that we are dealing with ob-
served average velocity structure and laboratory measured ve-
locities. Pakiser and Robinson divided the crust underlying the
United States into an upper granitic layer and a lower basaltic
layer; Volumes of these two layers were estimated aom seis-
mic data, and crustal chemistry was calculated from average
chemical analyses of granitic and basaltic rocks.

In Figure 18, we have modeled the petrology of the average
con~inental crust based on relatively simple metamorphic rock

I I I I I

5.6 6.0 6.4 6.8 7.2 2.7 2.9 3.1 40

Vp (km/s) Density (kg/m3 x 10'3)

60

%SiOz

I

80 o 100

Reflection Density

Figure 18. A model for average crustal petrology versus depth consistent with our average velocity depth
profIle (solid circles) and velocity depth curves for common rock types (open symbols). Variations of dens~ty
and Si02 content with depth are from rock percentages shown on the left. Histograms of reflection densities
are normalized with reflections originating aom metamorphic layering.

assemblages possessing velocities similar to our average crustal
velocity-depth curve. Our estimate of crustal petrology is based
on a selection of rock assemblages which are commonly
observed in exposures of crustal sections. For example, the
association of granitic gneiss, tonalitic gneiss, and amphibolite
is common in many metamorphic terranes and their combined
seismic properties are similar to those of many midcrustal
regions [Christensen, 1989]. Also, crustal sections originating
from greater depths often contain abundant mafic granulite
[e.g., Percival etal., 1992]. Our weighted average crustal ve-
locity profIle is shown in Figure 18 as solid circles with hori-
zontal lines representing :t one standard deviation. VClocity-
depth curves for granitic gneiss, tonalitic gneiss, ampl].ibolite,
mafic granulite, and mafic garnet granulite are superimposed on
the crustal profile. Percentages of these ro(;k types consistent
with average crustal vcIocities over selected depth 'interVals are
shown on the left of Figure 18.

This model assumes that the upper crustal section contains
granitic gneiss w~ch becomes increasingly tonalitic at depth.
In addition, amphibolite pecomes abundant at midciustal
depths. The region between 25 km and 30 km marks a transi.
tion from amphibolite facies rocks to granulite facies assem-
blages. At greater depths, garnet becomes increasingly abun-
dant and mafic garnet granulite is the dominant rock type im-
mediately above the Mohorovicic discontinuity. The crustal
density of this model increases from 2660 kg/m3 at the surface
to 3100 kg/m3 at the base of the crust. Also shown in Figure 18
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Table 9. Bulk Crustal Chemical Composition

Pakiser and Taylor and Weaver and
Clarke Robinson Mclennan Tamey This

Oxide, wt % [1924] [1966] [1981] [1984] Work*

Si02 59.0 57.9 58.0 63.2 61.7

Ti~ 1.0 1.2 0.8 0.6 0.9

A1203 15.2 15.2 18.0 16.1 14.7

F~03 3.1 2.3 1.9

FeO 3.7 5.5 7.5 4.9 5.1
MgO 3.5 5.3 3.5 2.8 3.1

CaO 5.1 7.1 7.5 4.7 5.7

MnO 0.1 0.2 0.1 0.1 0.1

Na20 3.7 3.0 3.5 4.2 3.6

K20 3.1 2.1 1.5 2.1 2.1

P20s 0.3 0.3 0.2 0.2

H20 1.7 0.8

*Bulk continental crust from average crustal velocity-depth curve (Figure 18).

is the variation in weight percent of Si02 with depth. calculated
from average chemical analyses of the rock suites at 5-krn in-
tervals.

A histogram of reflection density [Meissner, 1986] for our
crustal model, normalized according to the maximum number
of reflections per kilometer depth, is shown in Figure 18. The
reflection histogram is based on,synthetic modeling with hori-
zontallayering, Reflection coefficients were determined from
the rock velocities and densities presented in Table 4. The ini-
tiation of major reflections at midcrustal depths originates from
the large contrasts in acoustic impedance of amphibolite with
granitic gneiss and tonalitic gneiss. Seismic modeling of re-
flectivity from a similar sequence of rocks, obtained from a
continuous drill core in the southern Appalachian Piedmont,
substantiates the significant refleCtivity of this assemblage
[Christensen, 1989]. At deeper levels, garnet-rich layers, with
high densities and velocities, are likely to be significant reflec-
tors.

We have. calculated an average chemistry of the continental
crust from the volume percentages of the various rock types in
our model (Figure 18) and their average chemical compositions.
Because most models have assumed that the upper crust is
"granitic" and overlies a "mafic" lower crust, our average
(Table 9) is quite similar to many previous estimates of crustal
chemistry. Our basic approach in obtaining average chemistry
is unique, however, in that we have identified likely metamor-
phic rock assemblages at various crustal levels based on com-
parisons of our average crustal velocity column with the new
database on rock velocities. The bulk continental chemistry
presented in Table 9 is probably a reasonable approximation for
many crustal sections. Regional variations are almost certainly
important but poorly understood at this time.

Implications for Crustal Evolution

The results presented in this paper have broad implications
for models of crustal evolution. Our histogram of crustal thick-
ness (Figure 2) shows that very little continental crust is either
thicker than 58 krn or thinner than 24 krn. Nearly all continen-
tal crust with a thickness outside the 24-56 krn range is late Ce-

nozoic in age (either highly extended crust or thickened oro~
genic crust). This observation implies that very thick crust,
such as in Tibet and the Andes, will not remain thick but will
evolve toward crust with a more typical thickness of about 40
krn. The primary processes involved are probably isostatic up-
lift and erosion and the lateral flow of warm, rheologically
weak mi~dle .and lower crustal rocks [Englanq and Houseman,
1989]. An additional crustal process is the delamination of the
lower crust beneath thick orogens [Kay and Kay, 1991], as is
~ypothesized to be occurring beneath the Alps based on seismic
1lllages.

Continental crust that is thinner than 24 krn, whether it has
been higWy extended or formed at an active margin, will be
underlain by a weak, thin lithosphere and is therefore likely to
be subject to compressional collapse and thickening. Long-
lived, stable crust, the Precambrian platforms and shields have
cold, 40-krn thick crust, with a mafic lower crust that is
rheologically strong due to its lower silica content (Figure 18).

It is generally agreed that the rocks that constitute the
Earth's crust originated from igneous processes associated with
extraction of material from the mantle. The processes of crus.~
tal growth involve not only magmatic contributions trom the
mantle but also accretion of tectonic terranes, as well as crustal
recycling, the latter resulting in negative growth. The ultimate
fate of most newly formed crust is to become attached to old
nuclei, which we have included in our compilation as shields
and platforms.

The average tectonic columns of Figures 7 and 9 provide in-
sight into the nature of the tectonic and magmatic processes
required to evolve continental arcs and orogens iIito stable
shield orogens and platforms. First, a comparison of the veloc-
ity structures of continental arcs with shields and platforms
shows that they have similar lower crustal veloCity profiles.
Continental arcs, however, appear to have significantly higher
velocities in their upper 20 krn, suggesting that the. upper sec-
tions of continental arcs must be modified by the intrusion of
silicic magmas, or by the incorporation of metasedimentary
rocks through a complex tectonic history, before being con-
verted to shields and platforms. Second, the low velocities of
orogens can be converted to shield and platform velocities by
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the intrusion of a significant volume of mafic magma or simple
isostatic uplift of approximately 5 km associated with surficial
erosion. Such uplift is also required to satisfy crustal thickness
observations, as mentioned above.

We have presented evidence that the lower crust of the con-
tinents is typically composed of mafic granulites with about
47% Si02 and that the silica content increases to greater than
70% in the upper crust (Figure 18). This observation is consis-
tent. with at least two hypotheses regarding the evolution of
stable crust that the crust grows primarily either by the accre-
tion of continental magmatic arcs or by the accretion of diverse

.
geological terrains that undergo secondary differentiation soon
after accretion [Meissner and Mooney, 1991]. The first model
is consistent with our data. In the latter model, the lower crust
is melted by heat provided by Intruding mafic magmas, and dif-
ferentiation produces granitic and dioritic plutons that move up
into the upper and middle crust. This process of differentiation
will also produce a mafic/ultramafic residuum at the base of the
crust, and the ultramafic material will form a new, young Moho
at a depth of about 40 km. We note that either of these proc-
esses, accretion of intact magmatic arcs or differentiation of di-
verse accreted terrains, predominantly involves magmatic proc-
esses to produce stable continental crust.

Summary and Conclusions

Any model of the continental crust must be consistent with
three fundamental observations: (1) the seismic structure of the
continental crust, (2) the petrology of surface exposures of
crustal sections which have previously been buried to various
depths, and (3) laboratory measurements of seismic velocity
through the commonly observed lithologies of surface expo-
sures. In this paper we have presented models for the seismic
structure and composition of the continental crust based on a
worldwide data set of seismic refraction profiles, as well as a
comprehensive summary of compressional wave velocities as a
function depth for a wide variety of continental igneous and
metamorphic rocks.

The thickness and velocity structure of the crust are well cor-
related with tectonic province and reflect the processes that
have formed and modified the crust. Shields and platforms
have an average crustal thickness of 41.5 km, nearly equal to
the global average. Extended crust has an average thickness of
30.5 km and a low average crustal velocity of 6.2 kmls. Rifts
and orogens show a wide range of crustal thickness, 18-46 km
and 30-72 km, respectively.

The available global seismic refraction data have a nonuni-
form geographic distribution, which results in a strong geo-
graphical bias in such quantities as average crustal thickness
and average crustal velocity. In order to correct the nonuniform
data distribution, we have calculated average crustal properties
using a weighted average of five tectonic provinces: shields
and platforms, orogens, extended crust, magmatic arcs, and
rifts. Mean weighted values of crustal thickness, average crus-
tal velocity, and Pn velocity are 41.0 km, 6.45 kmls, and 8.09
kmls, respectively.

Average velocities, densities, and standard deviations pre-
sented for 29 igneous and metamorphic rock types believed to
be abundant in the continental crust show a wide range of ve-
locities similar to the range reported in crustal refraction stud-
ies. Average upper crustal velocities match laboratory meas-
ured velocities of a variety of rocks, including granitic gneiss
and interlayered assemblages of metagraywacke, slate, phyllite,

and meta-basalt. In midcrustal regions, at depths of 10 km to
25 km, amphibolite facies rocks are likely to comprise the bulk
of the crust. Within this region, there is a gradual change in
composition fJ:om granitic gneiss and tonalitic gneiss to mafic
mineral assemblages rich in amphibole. At depths greater than
30 km, the continental crust contains abundant granulite facies
rocks of mafic composition. Observed velocity gradients in this
region indicate that garnet content increases with depth.

Seismic anisotropy originating from preferred mineral orien-
tation is likely to be an important property of upper and mid-
crustal regions. Maximum anisotropy is expected in upper
crustal metamorphic terranes containing abundant slate and
phyllite and deeper crustal sections of amphibolite and quartz
mica schist. Presently, it is not possible to take into account the
influence of anisotropy on our crustal averages since the pres-
ence of crustal anisotropy has only recently been documented
[e.g., Bracher and Christensen, 1990] We look forward to the
[mdings of future seismic field programs designed specifically
to investigate the magnitude and symmetry of anisotropy at
various crustal levels. These studies will not only reveal impor-
tant information on crustal structure and deformation but will
also add much to our understanding of crustal composition.

Crustal density for our model increases from 2660 kg/m3 at
the surface to 3100 kg/m3 at 40 km. Average crustal density is
2835 kg/m3. Si02 decreases with depth from over 70% in the
upper 5 km ofllie crust to 47% at the Mohorovicic discontinu-
ity. The average weight percent Si02 calculated from our
crustal model is 61.8%, in good agreement with many previous
estimates.

In the model presented in this paper, we have attempted to
explain seismic velocity observations of the continental crust in
terms of a petrologic model consistent with new laboratory
velocity measurements on common continental rocks. The
crustal model adopted was founded on simple petrologic obser-
vations based primarily on studies of deep exposures of conti-
nental crust, but to obtain information on the relative abun-
dances of rocks at crustal depths it was necessary to compare
the velocities with seismic structure. We stress that our model
is only an average representation of crustal petrology and
chemistry and variations from this average are certain. These
variations in crustal composition are poorly understood at this
time, but of prime importance in understanding continental
crustal genesis and evolution.
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